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2023北京十四中初三 10月月考 

英    语 

2023.10 

班级：________________________           姓名：_______________ 

注

意

事

项 

1.本试卷共十页，共 58 道小题，满分 100 分。考试时间 100分钟。 

2.在答题卡上指定位置贴好条形码，或填涂考号。  

3.试题答案一律填涂或书写在答题卡上，在试卷上作答无效。  

4.在答题卡上，选择题用 2B铅笔作答，其他试题用黑色字迹签字笔作答。  

5.答题不得使用任何涂改工具。 

听力部分 

一、 听对话或独白，根据对话或独白的内容，从下面各题所给的A、B、C三个选项中选择 最

佳选项。每段对话或独白你将听两遍。（共12分，每小题1.5分） 

 请听一段对话，完成第 1 至第 2 小题。 

1. Where does the man want to go? 

  A．A bus station. B．A park.    C．A restaurant. 

2. How long will the bus ride take? 

  A．About ten minutes. B．About twenty minutes. C．About half an hour.  

  请听一段对话，完成第 3 至第 4 小题。 

3. Which communication tool does the woman like? 

  A．Telephone. B．Mobile phone.  C．Email. 

4. What’s the man’s advice? 

  A．We should text while walking. 

  B．We should communicate by using mobile phones. 

  C．We should spend more time face to face. 

 请听一段对话，完成第 5 至第 6 小题。 

5. Who has just moved to the new house? 

  A．Paul.               B．Lisa.                  C．Tom. 

6. Why did the woman go to the neighbor’s house? 

  A．To see the new house. 

  B．To talk about her daughter. 
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  C．To send them some cookies. 

请听一段独白，完成第 7 至第 8 小题。 

7. Which book is good for growth of young people? 

  A. Shallow Earth      B. Great Expectation    C. Jump for the Star 

8. What can we learn from the talk? 

  A. Shallow Earth is about history. 

  B. Great Expectation is about families. 

  C. Jump for the Star is about a basketball player.  

二、听独白，记录关键信息。本段独白你将听两遍。（共 8 分，每小题 2 分）  

请根据所听到的独白内容和提示词语，将所缺的关键信息填写在答题卡的相应位置上。 

Plans for the Summer Vacation 

Joining a   9     A good choice. Teachers will give good advice. 

Being a volunteer  Call 682679 from   10   to Friday.  

11  a new family An exciting experience of living with another family. Two families 

exchange their children for a certain time. 

Joining a summer camp Practise English in   12    games, speech competitions. 

知识运用（共 30 分） 

三、单项填空。（共 15 分，每小题 1 分） 

13. Miss Brown knows a lot about biology. We all like to ask ______ about it. 

   A. she    B. he    C. her    D. him 

14. Many people like to see golden leaves ______ autumn. 

   A. in           B. on              C. at              D. to 

15. — Do you know Paul is ______ boy in Class 5? 

   — Yes. He is very good at playing basketball. 

   A. tall    B. taller    C. tallest   D. the tallest 

16. I felt so _____ that I happily threw my schoolbag on the sofa and began to eat snacks.  

   A. exciting      B. excitedly      C. disappointed     D. excited 

17. My uncle likes reading books, ______ he doesn’t have much time to read. 

   A. for     B. or    C. but    D. so 

18. — ______ is your favorite writer? 

   — Charles Dickens. He wrote A Christmas Carol in 1843. 

   A. What    B. Who    C. Why         D. Whose 
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19. Taron ______ a cold yesterday, so he had to go to see a doctor. 

   A. has caught   B. is catching  C. catches   D. caught 

20. Today is Mark’s birthday, and he ______ a big party with his family in the garden now. 

   A. had    B. is having   C. has had   D. was having 

21. Emma ______ a car when her phone rang. 

   A. drives    B. will drive   C. was driving  D. is driving 

22. Jessica really enjoys travelling, and she ______ many foreign countries since 2010. 

   A. visits       B. has visited  C. will visit   D. was visiting 

23. I will tell Jim about the good news as soon as he _____back. 

   A. comes   B. came    C. will come   D. has come 

24. Colin’s home is far from school and he ______ to school by bus every day. 

   A. goes    B. has gone   C. was going  D. will go 

25. When the teacher came into the classroom, the students ______. 

   A. stop to talk  B. stopped to talk C. stopped talking D. stop talking 

26. Many new buildings ______ in Xiong’an New Area next year. 

  A. will be built  B. were built   C. will build   D. built 

27. — Do you know ______? — Last year. 

  A. when will Professor Lee visit China  B. when Professor Lee will visit China 

  C. when did Professor Lee visit China  D. when Professor Lee visited China  

四、完形填空。（共 15 分，每小题 1.5 分） 

    阅读短文，从短文后各题所给的 A、B、C、D 四个选项中，选择最佳选项。 

    Are you a man or a mouse? When people ask this question, they want to know whether you think 

you are a   28   person or a coward(懦夫). But you will never really know the answer to this question 

until you are tested in real life. Some people think they are brave, but when they come   29   with real 

life, they act like cowards. Others think of themselves as cowards, but when they meet danger, they 

act like    30   . 

    Lenny had always thought of himself as a    31   person. He got worried before examinations. 

He worried about his job and his health. All he wanted in life was to be safe and healthy. Then, 

on January 15th, 2002, a plane crashed into the Potomac River in Washington. Lenny went to 

the river to see what was happening. He saw a woman in the ice-cold water. Lenny did not feel 

afraid. He kept very   32   and did a very courageous thing. He jumped into Potomac, swam to 

the woman, and kept her head above the water. Seventy-eight people died that day. Thanks to 

Lenny, it was not seventy-nine. 
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    When you are in a very  33   situation and feel afraid, the body automatically（自动地）

produces a chemical in the blood. This chemical is called adrenalin (肾上激素). With adrenalin 

in the   34   system, you actually feel stronger and stronger and are   35   to fight or run away. 

However, when you are absolutely terrified, the body can produce too much adrenalin. When 

this happens, the muscles become very hard and you find you can’t 36   at all. You are paralyzed 

(使无能为力) with fear. This is why when we are very frightened, we sometimes say we are 

‘petrified’, this word comes from a Greek word ‘petros’, which means ‘stone’. We are   37_  

frightened that we become stonelike. 

28. A. brave       B. real          C.  hard        D.  certain 

29. A. arm in arm     B. face to face     C．neck to neck    D．hand in hand  

30. A. soldiers   B. mice        C．heroes      D．cowards 

31. A. useful    B. brave         C．nervous      D．terrible 

32. A. nervous   B. calm        C．frightened  D．excited 

33. A. dangerous   B. comfortable  C．different      D．favorable 

34. A. blood       B. bone          C．control        D．management  

35. A. afraid       B. unable      C．ready      D．anxious 

36. A. move       B. stop          C．jump    D．reach 

37. A. really       B. very       C．such      D．so 

阅读理解（共 40 分） 

五、阅读下列短文，根据短文内容，从短文后各题所给的 A、B、C、D 四个选项中，选择最

佳选项。（共 30 分，每小题 2 分） 

A 

Exams are coming! I’m worried about my studies. 

What should I do?                      Bob 

Poor me! I can’t get enough sleep these days! It really 

makes sad. Am I sick? Can I get some useful advice?                       

Mary 

Online learning makes me worried. I can’t learn well. 

I can’t see my teachers and classmates. I hope to return 

to school soon!        Tom 

My mother always tells me to do everything she wants. It 

seems she is around me everywhere. She talks too much 

about my life. But I think I have grown up.                     

Lily 

  Advice 

 1. For most students, exams are terrible. You feel nervous. No matter how hard exams are, you will 
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have to learn how to fight the problem effectively to succeed. You should know how to deal with 

exam anxiety(焦虑). Sleep well and it can make you feel fresh and confident! 

2. As a teenager, I met the same problem as you. Here are some ideas for you. 

Your mother talks much because she cares about you. I think you should listen to her. If your 

opinions are different from your mother’s, you can communicate with her, and tell her what you are 

thinking about. 

If your mother doesn’t take your advice, just keep silent and give her a smile. 

 3. Online learning is different from traditional campus(校园) learning. For this reason, online classes 

can be stressful. Here are some pieces of advice for you. 

  The first tip is that you need to have a plan. 

  Take some break from the computer screen. 

  Create a reasonable timetable that is easy to follow. 

  Make sure that you get a good sleep. 

  4. It’s no secret that sleep plays an important role in good physical and mental health. 

 If you have got physical problems, you’d better go to hospital for medical help as soon as possible. 

If you have mental problems, there are also steps that you can take on your own to improve your 

sleep and well-being. Having good sleep hygiene (卫生) or practices that support sleep, is important 

for you to stay rested and avoiding daytime sleepiness. 

38. ________ is the proper advice for Bob’s question. 

   A．No. 1.   B．No. 2.   C．No. 3.   D. No. 4. 

39. ________ is the correct advice for Mary’s question. 

   A．No. 1.    B．No. 2.   C．No. 3.   D. No. 4. 

40. ________ is the correct advice for Tom’s question. 

   A．No. 1.    B．No. 2.   C．No. 3.   D. No. 4. 

41. ________ is the correct advice for Lily’s question. 

   A．No. 1.    B．No. 2.   C．No. 3.   D. No. 4. 

B 

When I was little, I was really little. But my dream was big. I dreamed of being a basketball 

player. I tried out for the teams at school, but I was never given a chance. 

As I got older, I did grow a little bigger, but not a lot bigger. On my 12th birthday, I decided to 

try a new sport: running. I told Grandpa, “I’m going to be an athlete.” 

 “Dave,” Grandpa began gently, “if you can’t be big, you can do something big.” 
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I ran 12 miles on my 12th birthday. On my 13th birthday, I did it again, but I added an extra 

mile. On my 14th birthday, I ran 14 miles. 15 on my 15th, 16 on my 16th, and you guessed  it  ——

17 miles on my 17th birthday. 

All this running inspired (激发) another big dream. Someday, I’d run the Boston Marathon. I 

told Grandpa about my decision. 

“But, Dave, you haven’t trained for the marathon. Are you sure you’re ready?” Grandpa asked. 

But he still promised to walk over and cheer me on. 

I ran fast that day. But I fell at Mile 18 and was driven to the hospital. Later that night, I called 

Grandpa and told him I failed. 

“No,” he said calmly, “you didn’t fail. You discovered something.” 

“I did?” I asked. 

“Yes, you discovered that big dreams don’t just come true. They take work. If you train and 

work hard, I promise to wait for you next year and cheer you on.” 

I trained every day, running miles and miles. Sadly, just two months into my training, Grandpa 

died. He wouldn’t be waiting for my second Boston Marathon. I decided I’d run for him. 

That day, I ran fast. “Keep going! You can do it!” His words filled my head as I forced my legs 

to make each painful step. As I crossed the finish line, I threw my arms in the air and cried, 

“Grandpa, we did it!” 

42. Why did Dave fail to join the school basketball team? 

   A. He couldn’t run fast.                B. He didn’t work hard. 

   C. He was not tall enough.             D. He wasn’t a quick learner. 

43. What does the underlined word “it” in paragraph 4 refer to? 

   A. Adding an extra mile.                B. Running on his birthday. 

   C. Training for the marathon.             D. Trying out for the basketball team. 

44. Which of the following words best describes Grandpa? 

   A. Creative.        B. Modest.         C. Generous.     D. Encouraging. 

45. What is the best title for the text? 

   A. Dream Big                       B. The Boston Marathon 

   C. Think Twice                      D. The Story of Grandpa 

C 

  The Palace Museum has always been a must-see for Chinese and foreign tourists, which is the 

cultural treasure of China. Since 2018, more than 80 percent of the Forbidden City has been opened 

to the public and the number of tourists increased rapidly and reached to 1.7 million. 

  In recent years, the Palace Museum has drawn more and more people’s attention by its fresh 
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new events. From new media tools to the creative cultural products, from grand activities to 

attractive TV shows, the Palace Museum has achieved amazing success. To keep pace with the 

times, the old palace is updating (更新) in many fashionable ways. 

  Since 2014, to deliver the image of A Warm Forbidden City to the public, new media tools of 

the Palace Museum have changed a lot. Its Weibo keeps showing the palace’s charm (魅力) by 

posting its beautiful photos of four seasons and lovely cats. From the coldness of history to the style 

of common touch, the image undoubtedly won more favors.  

  Museum–themed products, such as tapes, fans, notebooks and lipsticks, are designed in 

fashionable ways. They often cause a buzz on Chinese social networks. The sales approached (接近) 

CNY 1.5 billion in 2017. These creations provide a new view for understanding the palace and 

traditional culture, said a user on Weibo. The increased income, without raising the ticket price, also 

made it possible for the Palace Museum to hold 60,000 educational activities in 2018. 

  The light festival is another idea. It was the first time the Palace Museum was lit up at night 

and opened to the public for the Lantern Festival. The light show, which provided audience with full 

sensory (感官的) experiences, has wowed the crowd. Therefore, people have a new choice to 

celebrate the Lantern Festival besides watching the Gala Show on TV at home. 

  For those who have been to the museum before, a TV show about the Forbidden City evokes 

(唤起) their interests in visiting it again. As an audience said, Shang Xin Le Gu Gong makes me 

realize that there are always unknown areas to explore in the Forbidden City. In another TV show, 

The Nation’s Greatest Treasures, nine leading museums come together to introduce the treasures 

they look after. This has further raised people’s interests in more museums. These TV shows have 

brought an instant cultural heat and greatly increased the number of visitors in these museums. 

Nation stays alive when its culture stays alive. Through these ways, the Palace Museum and 

other museums not only carry forward their own history, but also call on people’s love for traditional 

culture. After all, it is the memory and symbol of a country’s history and the precious wealth of all 

mankind. 

46.The Palace Museum has achieved success in recent years, because it has _______.  

   A.opened the whole area to the public      B．presented tradition in modern ways  

   C.posted advertisements on television      D．attracted more and more foreigners  

47.From the passage, we can learn about the Palace Museum that _______. 

   A.its Weibo shows Chinese history in a serious way 

   B.it offers a new choice to enjoy the light show on TV 

   C.its TV shows attract more people to pay a visit again 
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   D.it earns more by raising the price of products and tickets 

48.What’s the main purpose of the passage? 

   A.To draw people’s attention to value the traditional culture. 

   B.To encourage other museums to develop in the same way. 

   C.To explain reasons why the Palace Museum updates itself.  

   D.To introduce new ways to learn about the Palace Museum. 

D 

  Are you often in mind-wandering, enjoying the state of having nothing to do, or just standing 

and staring? Did you dream to get good grades and devote yourself to the tasks for a few days, 

however, your dream fell to zero as a TV play attracted you some day? 

  Do we need to have a dream? The founder of Wal-Mart, Sam Walton, says high expectation is 

the key to everything. The important thing in life is to have a great aim and the determination to 

achieve it, J. W. Goethe, the famous German poet and dramatist says. Successful people suggest that 

those who believe in the beauty of their dreams tend to have more self-motivation (自我激励) to 

keep on trying and enjoying the beauty of life. 

Thomas Edison dreamed to light the world by the power of electricity. He tried over 2,000 

different materials before he was able to create a market light bulb. It’s hard for many of us to 

imagine spending so much time and energy in exploring a possibility, which is most likely to come 

to a dead end, but for Edison, who sticked to his dream, it was just an enjoyable process. As Edison 

says, the most certain way to succeed is always to try just one more time.  

  Helena, a 17-year-old girl, dreamed to build the magnificent sculpture (雕塑) in the world. She 

devoted herself to observing faces around her and making sculptures. She was woken up by her 

dream every morning rather than her alarm clock. She said she became passionate (有热情的) out of 

her dream, which kept her going through any difficulties and found pleasure in it. 

  You can benefit a lot from your dream, but do you know the behavior that is necessary to 

fulfill your dream? You have a dream and you truthfully want good grades. However, you can’t help 

playing on the smart phone and let go your homework. Or you rush through it so that you can get 

back to the smart phone. This is the case when the present-desire to play on your smart phone beats 

the will to reach the future goal, which is called immediate gratification. If you always behave like 

this, you may lose the chance to meet with your dream. 

  Your dream can inspire you. It can give you motivation to work hard. It helps you to focus on 

a path so that you are moving forward. Meanwhile, you need to set a long-term goal and work for it. 

The key to dream is concentrating on small wins, which gradually lead to genuine confidence. You 
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will enjoy the whole process of realizing your dream as well as involving yourself into the passion of 

the coming life. 

49.The writer talks about Helena and Edison to _______.  

    A．suggest good ways of realizing your dream  

    B．show effects of dream on self-motivation 

    C．stress the great differences between them  

D. share the experiences of their success 

50.The expression "immediate gratification" in Paragraph 5 probably means _______.  

   A．enjoying pleasures here and now 

   B．following dreams without delay 

   C．becoming creative in a flash 

   D．avoiding failure all the time 

51.According to the passage, the writer may agree that _______. 

   A．it’s necessary for you to deal with difficulties quickly 

   B．it’s better for you to work hard than to have passion 

   C．setting big goals will make differences for your life 

   D．having your dream can help you take things light 

52.Which of the following would be the best title for the passage? 

   A．Keep Calm and Dream On 

   B．Dream Bigger, Think Deeper 

   C．Dream a Dream and Step by Step 

   D．Follow Your Heart, Live Your Dream 

六、阅读短文，根据短文内容回答问题。（共 10 分，每小题 2 分） 

Sketchnotes, also known as visual (可视的) notes, are visual records of 

information or an experience using drawings and written text. Sketchnoting 

creates something new and powerful by using both drawings and words. They 

work at the same time to help achieve understanding. 

There are two types of sketchnotes. One is lecture-based. Lecture-based 

sketchnotes are taken when speakers actively share new ideas or information 

with listeners, such as in school classes or at work meetings. The other type is 
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experience-based. Such sketchnotes are taken when you experience or learn something personally, 

like traveling or trying a new restaurant. Lecture-based sketchnotes need to be taken live in the 

moment, while experience-based sketchnotes need to be taken later or after the fact. 

Sketchnoting is for anyone who can write. The drawings are all about being recognizable. You 

don’t have to be an artist to sketchnote. All you have to is to master a few basics like the dot(点), the 

line, and shapes, and then put them together to make simple pictures. Our brains remember the 

picture and what’s happening in it, not the beauty of the art. So no worries! 

And what tools do you need to sketchnote? All you need is paper and a pen! You can use 

whatever paper you want. Remember, we’re not showing off our art skills, so the tools don’t have to 

be perfect. If you’re just starting out, I suggest you start small: post-its or index cards are perfect! As 

for pens, quick-drying pens are good choices because the ink looks darker than most ball-points and 

doesn’t take as long as a brush 

pen to dry. 

Sketchnoting offers lots of benefits. It can help you center on a task 

while listening, and help those who have trouble spelling take notes because 

they can draw! Also, many studies have shown that pairing related pictures 

with text helps you remember and recall better. Besides, it activates different 

areas of our brains for better learning. Moreover, it allows self-described “non-artists” to be creative. 

By the way, it’s easy to read and fun to look at. 

So just get started with sketchnoting! If you’d like to jump in with learning, you can find many 

more useful tips online. You’ll be sketchnoting in no time! 

53. How does sketchnoting create something new and powerful? 

54. What are the two types of sketchnotes? 

55. Why are quick-drying pens good choices for sketchnoting? 

56. How many benefits of Sketchnotes have you got from the passage?  

57. Would you like to try sketchnoting? Why or why not? 

书面表达（共 10 分） 

七、文段表达。（10 分） 

58. 根据中文和英文提示，完成一篇不少于 60 词的文段写作。所给提示词语仅供选用。请不

要写出你的校名和姓名。 

榜样(role model)的力量是无穷的，它们激励我们克服困难，勇往直前。学校学生会下周

将以“我心目中的榜样”为主题，组织一次演讲比赛。假如 
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你是李华，请用英文写一篇参赛演讲稿，谈谈你心中的榜样是谁，他/她都做了什 么，

以及你能从他/她身上学到什么？ 

提示词语： 

kind, work hard, help, encourage, win the heart of, give up, have a strong will  

提示问题: 1. Who is your role model? 

         2. What did he/she do? 

         3. What can you learn from him/ her? 

 


